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WATCH THAT HOCKEY TEAM, BATES!

mt
VOL. XLIX.

INTERESTING SERIES OF
VITAL TALKS GIVEN TO
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
Dr, Wright A:dresses Y.M.C.A. Men
Dr. Henry l(. Wright, of New Haven,
Conn., a former professor in the divinity
sohool :ii Yale University, gave a scries
of five lectures before a group of thirty
or forty V. M. C. A. men in the Husk

THE DEAD COMES
BACK TO LIFE

Boom, ' 'li.-isi- Hall, last Saturday and ?ROF. CHASE IS MAKING GREEK,
LONG A "DEAD" LANGUAGE.
Sunday. UeGown, Towlo and How wore
A VERY LIVING ONE
here from Bowdoin, while Colby was
represented

by

Kstos,

Kastmnn,

and

Poaslee.
The first meeting hi'M Saturday after
noon at three o'clock was ill the nature
of

a

get-aeqnainted

gathering.

Dr.

Wright explained his ideas of personal
evangelism

and

showed

vividly

how

any man can will himself to he a friend
to all mankind. "The true Christian,"
he declared, "is not the one who goes
about condemning his brother's faults,
but be who has a friendly and helping
band

for

all.

The

practise

of

such

friendship is what 1 mean by personal
evangelism."
Saturday oveniwr at seven o'clock ho
continued bis th "o, speaking on "The
Pine Art of Meeting Men." He pointed
out how the majority of fellows go
through life in parallel lines that never
cross. Oet off tin' parallel lines. Get
into contact with those about you. Re
a friend now today.
Don't let tho
three great fallacies somewhere else,
some time else, and somebody elsestand in you way. Don't let Georgi
do it, but do it yourself.
The third meeting was held Sunday '
morning at 8.45 o'clock. "There isu 'i
any death," the speaker began. "All
of us are going to live together forever.
Therefore let us begin today to live a I
life of friendship to nil. What you are'
now will determine what you are going
to be twenty years from now. We'ri,
boss of the whole business. The human
will is all powerful. Let us develop our
wills so we may be channels through
which Ood can work for the benefit of
the world. Learn to give rather than
get. Make self sacrifices. That's the
only way to live a Christian life."
The fourth and fifth lectures were I
given Sunday afternoon at two and
three o'clock, respectively, with an intermission of fifteen minutes.
The
speaker once more pointed out that we
must surrender ourselves 100% to God,
980; won't do. Lot us put ourselves
into God's hands. God will furnish the
method in personal evangelism—we
must furnish the pep.
In his last lecture Dr. Wright gave
his personal experience. He explained
how he was converted to the Christian
Ohurch and how he pledged his life to
winning souls. He gnvo several interesting illustrations which he could
vouch for personally nnd closed the'
meeting with an earnest prayer.
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
The Jordan Scientific Society held its
regular meeting in
Science
Hall,
Wednesday evening. Mr. Varney contributed a discourse on "Surgery,"
dealing especially with the history of
Surgery and. a few of its most signfiicant triumphs. The remainder of tht.
program was furnished by Mr. Manter
who discussed the subject: "Old Age."
Another meeting of the Society will
be held next Wednesday evening, in
order that future conflicts might be
avoided.
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In accordance with the new custom
of The Student in supplying some information as to the more Important
departments here at Hates, Professor
• base of the Greek Department was
approached for a summary of his work,
which follows.
"We like to think that Bates is at
the front in all worth while things,
and we find her Department of Greek
IZCeption, It is doubtful whether
any other college in New England has
so large a proportion of students taking
this subject. Recently, in response to
Inquiries sent to the leading New England colleges, it Was found that Hates
had a larger proportion of Htudents
taking first year Greek than any other
institution reporting. Smith alone approoehed within measurable distance.
and the actual number of students
taking this course at Dates was practically as large as at Harvard, Wellesley or Brown."
"This interest is not only strong, but
growing. This year's class in first year
Greek is the largest ever, numbering
some thirty. More than half as many

Professor George M. Chase
more are taking the second year work.
At present these are eagerly reading
Homer's "Odyssey," and before tho
end of the year they expect to study
the "Alcestis" of Euripides. Tho advanced class -the real "sharks"—have
1
n reading the odes of Pindar, and
are now browsing on the pastoral
poetry of Theocritus. Another group
are studying the New Testament in the
original tongue. This course will enable them, if they later nttend a theological seminary, to be excused from all
Greek requirements there, and so enlarge the time available for other
courses.
"Bates was one of the pioneer colleges in making Greek literature accessible to students who do not know
the Greek language. In the second half
of the Freshman year a general course
is offered in which the class will study
translations of whole works, such as
Homer's "Illiad," Herodotus, speeches
of Demosthenes, and dialogues of Plato.
The course in Greek Drama, offered to
Juniors nnd Seniors, is highly prized by
those who havo taken it, but it is not
(Continued on Page Three)

DR. HARLAN
AD)1E$SE>MLLEGE
D.-y of Prayer Observed with Sp:clal
Chapel Exercises—Urbanity as a
Personal and Social Ideal Discussed.
Vestcrday morning a I i o'clock, Dr.
Rolvix llarlan addressed the college at
special chapel exercise) held to observe
the collegiate Day of Prayer. All regu
lar college activities Were suspended,
attention being given to the speaker of
the day.
A large number of visitors were in
attendance at the ser\ ice of tin. morning, and taken witli t
ntire student
body, they tilled the chapel to overflowing.
The exercises opened with
Scripture reading by Professor Enapp,
prayer be I'rofessor Chase, and several
nntliems by the choir. President Clifton
Gray then introduced Dr. llarlan to the
audience, expressing his pleasure to
welcome bis friend to the college.
Dr. Harbin immediately impressed his
hearers with his sincerity, his epiiet
humor, ami bis keen knowledge of his
message. Having first Complimented the
faculty and undergraduates upon having
secured a most excellent leader In the
new President, the speaker proceeded to
his subject. "Urbanity as a Personal
ami Social Ideal."
The text chosen for the address was
in Ecclosinstes, but the speaker referred
to a quotation from "Life" which he
declared struck a migbtv truth when it
said, "Ideals are the guiding angels of
this life." The Importance of Ideals
was denlt with, and she fact that they
'•id within them Hie and power was
impressed upon all.
The great force
of personality was next considered. Dr.
llarlan drove home this point with such
phrases as "it is a distinct asset to
every human being." nnd "it links man
with the infinite."
Coming next more directly to the
text, the speaker considered the great
id* :il of urbanity, defining one who attained this goal as "possessed of the
onalities of life which make one fit to
be part of the great life of the world."
In experiencing the truest life which
urbanity symbolizes, work and worship
were given as indispensable activities.
The majesty of labor, its priceless value
ill occupying the best talents of man,
and its real importance in a well-ordered
life were vividly painted. The second
activity, worship, was described as
linking man with the infinite, nnd
breeding a loyalty which nothing could
shake.
The address wns closed with a most
nowerful appeal to all men to strive for
'he ideals set before them, nnd to attain that in life which is good. "There
is." concluded the Doctor, "a need of
securing life's best through the ngenev
of Ood."
Tonight, in City Hall, the Bates Basketball Team meets the crack Boston
College five. The latter college has not
been defeated in any line of athletics
since the opening of the present college
year. Our team is going to meet that
proud boast and hand Boston College a
defeat tonight. Every loyal Bates
man and woman will witness this glorious victory and he who stays away
without just cause is unworthy of his
Alma Mater.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are \
dealing is an important consider-'
ntion.
We arc always looking for new
business — why not trade with'
us—our line is equal to the best. \

I'HH K TEN CENTh

BATES DEFEATS BERLIN
IN SENSATIONAL GAME
Culler Shoots Pock for Looe Tally io Overtime Period
Th.1 Bate! hookey team not and defeated the fastest skating and hardesl
shooting hockey seven in northern New
England, last Thursday. With a record
unstained by defeats fur two years the
lee wizards <>!' Berlin, X. II. died harA
under the splendid attack <>t" the Garnet.
According to their own confession
taken from the paper of thai town, the
r >:iii "i* the game decided whether
iheir team would be able to secure
matches with the eraek teams of Bar
vard ami Boston A. A. With this fact
to spur them on the New Hampshire
team faced tin' Bates seven confident
<ii' .-in easy victory. They failed to taki>
Into consideration the determination of
their opponents to wipe out the pnnr
showing they made in the game with
Boston College hist week. Captain Cutler's men, under his excellent leadership
and assistance, sprang an unexpected
surprise on tho Berlin team and hrnke
the long spoil of success of which they
boasted.
From atari to flnish the game waa a
series of thrills and the park was carried first io one end of the rink and
then to the other, each team lighting
with all its might to send it into the
net of its opponent. Two periods, each
ten minutes loii£. ended with a clean
shit*, neither fceani being nl.l,. tfl score.
Captain Cutler then won the toss and
chose to extend the game to two more
periods of equal length. Tho third period
proved the lucky one for Hates. The
Garnet continued to threaten the goal
of their rivals luit wore repeatedly
driven back. Then, <|iiiek as a flash.
Captain ''utler stickhandled his way
down the center and from a difficult
position lifted the puck and sent it by
vigilant Alphonse Rcaudoin, the Berlin
goal guardian, and Bates was in the
lend. But one point is a narrow margin
and only by splendid defense and wonderful team work wns she able to maintain the advantage.
(Continued on Page Three)

ENKUKLIOS TO
ENTERTAIN
ENJOYABLE TIME PROMISED FOE
TOMORROW EVENING
The culminating event in the social
activities on the campus for the presenv
week will be a very informal recaption
given by the Enkuklios Society in
Fiske Room, Hand Hall, tomorrow evening. This social function will be open
tii all the students in college anil tbe
committee assures everyone of a very
enjoyable occasion. Refreshments will
be served and a novel program of games
and impromptu entertainments will be
provided. The Enkuklios is a society
which includes in its membership nil
the young women in this institution.
Its purpose is to provide wholesome social entertainment and participate in
general social service among them. The
president is Miss Edna Merrill, '21, of
Mechanic Fnlls. Maine, who is assisted
in her official duties by representatives
from each of tbe four classes.
THE RAMSDELL
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

Last Thursday evening the Ramsdell
Scientific Society held a meeting at
Carnegie Science Building.
DREW'S RELIABLE
Mabel Ilnley gave a most interesting
JEWELRY STORE
paper upon "The Uses of Selenium,"
Established 1861
showing its importance in long distance
This
73 Lisbon Street\ telephoning and telegraphing.
»»♦♦♦»♦»»»»♦»♦»»»♦♦»»»»»» moeting proved to be the most interesting this year.

PHIL-HELLENIC PRESENTS
PLAY
Ipliigenia a Huge Success
The
Phil Hellenic Club presented
[phlgenia in Tauria before a Large audience in Bathorn Hall last Friday
evening, Tin' acting and Interpretation
of the characters was well 'bun' and
that together with the Greek costumes
and scenery combined to make a very
pleasing effect.
Preceding the opening icenc Charles
Paul played a selection mi tbe piano
nnd Helen Burton entertained with an
accordion solo. Professor ''bus.' then
spoke, briefly outlining something of
tbe event! tb:it take place before the
time of tbe play.
The story on which tbe play is based
is as follows. Agamemnon while but,.
ing had killed .■! itag which was sacred
to Pinna, ami tbe goddess visited the
Qreek army with a pestilence. Cnlchas,
Hi,' soothsayer, announced thai the
wrath of the goddess could be appeased
by tbe sacrifice of a virgin on her altar,
anil that it must In' tbe daughter of the
offender.
Agamemnon gave bis cons.iij and bis daughter, Ephigenia, was
sent fur under the pretence thai she
wns to marry Achilles. When sbe was
about to be sacrificed tbe goddess,
Diana, snatched her away anil c.-irricil
her to Tauris, where Diana made her a
priestess in tbe temple.
Agamemi , upon bis return home
found that bis wife had been false to
him nnd witb Aegisthtu had conspired
for bis murder. A great banquet wns
given in honor of bis return and he
wns murdered. Orestes, the young son,
(Continued on Page Three)

BETTER PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
FIRST WESTERN MAINE CONFER
ENCE HELD AT BATES WATCHES
THE GYMNASTS
The lirst conference of the Physical
Education
Association
of
Western
Maine was held here last Saturday,
.January IS. The organization is a new
one ami represents the lirst attempt in
tin state to bring together men and
women Interested In physical education.
At the morning session, the members
of the Association watched work in the
women's gymnasium of a regular freshman class together with special demonstrations of dancing nnd apparatus
work by Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors; in the men's gymnasium they
visited a class of freshmen. In the afternoon the conference was addressed on
the general subject of physical education in public schools by Miss Doris
Kimball nnd Mr. Lewis L. Canter. Both
Miss Kendall and Mr. Canter arc working in the public schools of Auburn.
Miss Lena Xilcs of Bates spoke on
"Physical Tests." A very practical
and interesting part of the program was
the discussion which followed the addresses of the afternoon.
The officers of tho Association were
elected ns follows: President, Oren
MacKnight of Portland; vico president,
Miss Clark of the Gorham Normal
School; secretary-treasurer, Miss Desmond of Saco; chairman of the executive committee, Miss Lena Niles of
Bates College.

/o
TA(iE TWO

THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, JANUARY 28. 1921

Bhe Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DI'KINO THE COI.LEOE YEAR
BY STCDKNTS OK RATES COLLEGE

I'oillancl Hiodi SclicM >l.-*-Bleanor Haves
was the recent guest of Arlene Pike.
She is teaching English at Stephens
High Bol I, UuinfortWEnrl Packard
is teaching ,'it Pennell Institute, Gray.
-^Ada Iiaskell is instructor of Latin in
the l'resc|ue Isle High School. --\Leiln
Paul is instructor of English at Edward
Little High Kchool.^iThoresa Stochr is
teaching ill Harmony High School.
11)20—Agnes Page is taking a secretarial course at Rimmons.-jLouise Sargent is teaching Spanish and English in
Tron Mt.. Michigan. Elinor Pierce entered Columbia I'niversity this fall.
Ex 1922 Olive Everett is teaching
in Brownfield.— Esther MncPonald and
Marie Becker are attending Nnrthwes
tern Pniversity, Evanston, Illinois.

FORTY LOVE
To The College Commons This Column
Is Gratefully Dedicated.

with us on the occasion of the day of
prayer.

Suggestions to the Commons Committee!
WE 1>0 N'OT wish anything which is
1. Equip the soup dishes with fly
said herein to be taken in any wise paper bottoms to prevent sliding.
KIMTOItlAI. IIOAIIII
Offensively. We recognize the fact that
2. Extend the plumbing system to
ROBBBT I!. WATTS, 22
the present management of the Com supply each table with running water.
Editor-in-Chief
mons ainl our good matron, Mrs. Hilton.
3. fiive the "shimmy" desert a
LA WHENCE D. K1MIIALL. '22
have made this indispensable institu- glass of Moxie for its nerves.
Munuglng; Editor
tion a place that
every Hates man
I. Employ a quarterback to give the
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
News Editor
should support and be proud of. At no signals for each meal rush.
HARRY C. McK ESNNEY, '22
Athletic Bklltor
lime since the writer has been in eol- • 5. Get Dr. Uritnn to give n lecture
DWIGHT E. I.I BBY, '22
Debating Bdltoi
lege 1ms it been run more sanitarily, on his memory formula for the benefit
KATHERINE EC. O'BRIEN, 'II
Alumni Editor
FREDERICK I. INESON, '11
more efficiently and in a more satis- of those who have to remember nil the
Literary Editor
factory manner than at present. Wo different kinds of breakfast cereal each
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
take this opportunity to congratulate morning.
DAVID I > THOMPSON, '22
Itl'TII O. IIUKDON, '23
everyone connected with our college!
P. S. —" Now good digestion wait on
J. WILLIAM A8HTON, '11
CARL B. I'CHINTON, '23
QLADT8 I. DEARINO, '11
HAROLD C. DUItDON, '23
cafe on its excellent administration appetite, and health on both!'
BLBANI IB R BRADFORD, 'II
IxmOTIIY K. WHEET. '23
At the monthly meeting of the newly and nssure them of our loyal support,
RUTH CULLENS, '11
ROBERT O. WADE. '23 formed Lewiston Bntes Club, .111 alumni
DEL.
SPOFFORD CLUB
JOHON I. READS, 'SI
SAMUEL GRAVES, '14
ALBERT A DUNLAP, 'IS
WALTER V, QAVIGAN, '11 turned out for the banquet and enjoyed
Every one of tin' thirteen members of
MARION A. B1ARLB, '23
the entertainment furnished by the Col- THE YOUNG LADY ACTiOSS THE
Hpofford Literary Society was present
lege Musical Club. Announcement was
in MM;»S I>I:I'AK I III:\ I
CAMPPS SAYS:
at their meeting last Tuesday in Libby
made that the annual session of the
J
It. WAI.Hi i AVERT, '22
I vo hoard some awtul stones or how ,,
,
. .
■
I'ortim. It is unusual for any club to
M:inii -i t
Stanton Club, which is the State organour boys act over in the Commons, but
report a hundred per cent attendance,
ISSISTAKTS
ization of the nliiinni, will be held in
I really don't believe they are true.
NEH. It. I'dNANT, '23
HAROLD I.. BRADFORD, '23 l.c wislon, at Chase Hall, Friday eveneven when the membership is as limited
as that of Spofford Club. Miss Clara
Subscriptions. $2..'HI per vrai iTI advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents. ing, February 4; and that the speakers
The Bates College Commons
H. Buswell, the Bean of the young
Written notice of change ot addles* should he in the hands of the Manager will lie Congressman Carroll I.. Beeily How dear to this heart are the scenes
one week before tie issue In which the change Is to occur.
women, was the guest of honor at this
of Portland, a graduate of Bates in
at Bates College,
meeting, ultho no special program had
1908, and also Brigadier General Frank
When fond recollection presents them
Entered as second class mutter at the post oftlco at Lewiston. Maine.
I " planned. The business was disHorsey of the class of 1884. President
to view!
posed of rapidly, a report on the sleigh
James
H.
Carroll
outlined
the
activities
All buainesi communications should be addressed to the Business Manager,
The campus, Lake Andrews, and lofty
ride a week ago, and a committee was
21 Roger Williams Hall
All contributed articles of any son should he of the Pates Outing Club providing for
Mt. David,
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
appointed consisting nf Dwight E. Lib"STUDENT" ere at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for -41.:11 i11tr on Lake Andrews, tobogganing
And ev'ry loved spot my coed 'n I
the discussion "f matters ot interest to Bates.
l.v, '22, of West Poland, and Miss
on Mt. David, and skiing privileges to
knew.
The Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Manne-ine Editor for the matter which (Tether with participation in exhibitions Th.' Parker Hall Zoo, how I hated to Marguerite Hill, '21, of Auburn, to inappeals in the rows columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of and races.
vestigate the suspension of the publilie stated that Bates
the nuances of the paper.
leave it!
cation of the Bates Student Magazine.
Alumni are eligible to the Outing Club.
Rand Hall and the steps where the
The literary program consisted of a
gentlemen fell,
beautiful little poem, "A Song of The
SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY
The crib of the freshmen, the cabaret
Lost One," by Miss Irma Hnskell, '21,
'ueath it,—
Chase Hall was the scene of a merry
of Auburn; a clever piece of comedy,
The littles Collage Commons we all
party hi-t Saturday evening, whim the
"Hey, Qua!" by Rudolph Stickney,
loved so well.
Sophomores, with bofesSOT and Mrs. S.
'22 of Sebago, and a historical narraHarms and Coach "ml Mrs. .lohnstone,
tive. "The S.|iiire's Husking," by Miss
as chaperones, gathered there for their Ref:
Eleanor Bradford. '22, of Bucklnnd,
The Bates College Commons,
Mass.
class party. Professor Bnird and Mrs.
The oyster stew Commons,
Roberts were also present as guests.
The Samberger Commons ill John BertSENIORITY
OUR HOCKEY TEAM
As each person entered, he was given
ram Hall.
:i care] which matched up with another.
The members of the Seniority will enIn all the stress and hurry of the winter term there are many so that none should he left out of games
The thots of the Commons quite made tertain the girls of all classes at an
activities claiming the attention (if Hie student body. Great interest because of a lack of partners.
open meeting, this evening at the Girls'
my month water,
The festivities began with :t promeis apparent in basketball, track is calling fort h support •from many
Gymnasium. The meeting will take the
When
ravenous
hunger
impells
me
to
form of n "Match of Wits." A prize
quarters, but there is one major sport which is being actually neglect- nade which swung into Five In and
chew
Bight Out, and which proved a good
will be given to th^ winner of the
ed by the college in general. We refer lo hockey.
The
breakfast,
the
dinner,
the
left-over
game for getting acquainted with one's
match, Refreshments * ill he served.
supper.
Hockey in itself is one of the most specular and thrilling games classmate.
The committee of ei,a'' tninment conAnd every good meal which my
in existence. In fact, there are many sport devotees who declare
Next a short program was enjoyed.
sists of the following:
breadbasket knew.
Mr.
Gavigan
'24,
entertained
with
a
that it is unequalled as a bloodstirring contest. Consider for yourMildred
Kdwards, '21, chairman;
How eager was I to eat all unknowing,
self. Where else can one see the desperate sprints made on Hashing toe dance. This was followed by a series, The string beans and onions that Constance Walker, '21, and Georgianna
of informal toasts, in which roasts also
Hays, '22.
skates'? Where can one observe the uncanny team-work of six ex- seemed in order. Raymond Batten, not
were ground up in hash,
pert players to better advantage? And where else can one be carried ing as tonstmaster, introduced Robert Outside in the waiting-room tilled overflowing,
along by the supreme endeavor to shool the goal, until the tension Wade, who gave a toast to "Our Girls."
WHITE & WHITTUM
To stop at the window* and cough up
lie
Wat
followed
by
Marjorie
Pillsliuiv.
momentarily ends by success or failure.' Bockey is a greal game,
General Insurance and
my cash.
who replied with a toast to "Our

a stirring game, which richly repays those who witness it by providing true sport.
The very game itself should call out a great number of Hates men
and women, but when a Hates varsity team is playing thai game
there should be a mob present. We have an excellent team, under
the leadership of Captain Culler. To be sure. I he team losl its first
game, but what of that.' In the second game they defeated the
"invincible" Berlin squad by displaying a brand of hookey thai made
their opponents gasp. And just the oilier day they handed Bowdoin quite a bit of competition. In short, our hockey team is starling to clean up the schedule. The point is thai every one of us should
be at the home games and see 1 li.in do il ! So lei's all gel together
ami Bend a crowd down In the rink at the next game thai will make
the ice grunt a I the weight.
The Hales "pep" is certainly sizzling—mow we'll use it!
THE GREEK DEPARTMENT

Elsewhere in this issue will he found accounts of the history ami
work nf the Greek department. Too few students realize the great
service which is being done by this progressive department in linking
up the Greeks '.I' ibis community with those who are most interested
in them and I heir work. We believe thai work such as this department is carrying mil exemplifies the most lofty purposes of an institution of higher learning. Mine il uses knowledge for the betterment
of fellow men through an exchange of ideas.
Again, we commend the department for the interest which has
been aroused, through the Phil-Hellenic society, in all Greek culture.
The performance of Greek plays is bui a small part of the activity of
the society, yet it illustrates the real interest taken in the subject as
a whole.
Professor Chase has indeed builded well in carrying on his work
—and the college as a whole testifies to his success in the regard
which is shown to all Greek culture.

Hoys.''
Partners were again
taken and
Tinker was played for a time.
Then,
lo complete the program, a talk on Coeducation (T8J given by Dorothy Whcet,
and .-IN essay on Man and Mosquito,
showing the relationship between the
two, by Vivienpe Rogers. Next, Gertrude Lombard amused the company with
an imitation of Paderwski, bushy hair
and till. After a few stunts by the
boys, Professor Baird was invited to
explain the Sewing Circle Column of
the Boston Daily Globe. lie evaded
this very cleverly, at the same time
giving to his aspiring Sophomore debaters a good example of a brief and
concise spec-eh.
Refreshments were then served and
mnrshntallows produced for toasting,
il't.r which all descended to the basement to enjoy pool and bowling until
the winking of the lights gave the sig
ntil to depart.
IPHEGENIA PROVED PROFITABLE

The Bates College Commons I hailed as
.•i treasure,
For often at noon, when returned
from the class,
T went to the Commons and tilled up my

Investment Securities
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street

'I'll 10

Boston,

N-',!„

ISIv IK U Milts' W'I'V- ||.;g
.Mass.. 2A I'ark Street.

Syracuse, N'. jr., mi' Dlllaye ituig.
measure,
Pittsburgh. I'a., .VIM I'nion Arcade.
With BSUSasje and mutton, slum-gtil
Hit inintlinni. Ala., son 'nil.. i:id»r.
Chicago, ill . L's E, Jackson Blvd.
lion and hash
Denver, Col., :I17 .Masonic Temple
And tho I may feast with society's Portland Ore.. t;0l Journal lildg.
Berkley, Cal., 2181 Shattuok Ave.
finest,
i.os Angeles, Cal., ."■!" Sprini; Street
In deeds of politeness my conduct
may fall—
BATES STUDENTS
Til A 111-: AT
I'll fancy I'm sipping that dish-water
coffee
At Bates OollegS Commons in John

Bertram Hall.
With apologies to O. 0. Bucket
by Al I.iininiis. F. E.
(futurum est)

MARTIN & CHUZAS
Is: Lisbon St.
DEALERS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any pair to Hates Students.
Bverj Pair Qoaranteed
First cinss shoe Repairing

WE HAVE RECEIVED l he follow,
MOONLIGHT PHOTO
ing contributions to our COMMON
STUDIO
ARII'M, which have been duly Identi- Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
fied !■•.• IIM specialist we spoke of in
Developing, Printing, Copying
this column two weeks ago:
and Enlarging
1. A fossil impression of the cook's 134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
left hand between the stratum of a
E. r, in ILBROOK, Prop.
piece of frosted cake.
2. A piece of volcanic tulT extracted
from n spoon full of the Commons
beans.
.1. A raisin seed taken from the en
Ask for Students' Discount
trails of a cut of mince pio.
4
A
wo
" roasted pearl from an 13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.
oyster stew.
5. One teaspoonful of delicious soup.
THE MOHICAN CO.
(Further contributions always aeccptable.)
HOME OF

The Phil-Helleni« Club met in Fiske
Boom, Tuesday evening, enjoying the
following program: "Homer as an
Artist," by Miss Nellie M. Milliken.
'23, of Island Falls; "Homer as a
dramatist," by Professor George M.
Chase; piano solo, by Miss Maude Hey
wood, '22, of Millhury, Mass.; "Homer
and Vergil," by Miss Esther Baker,
'23, of Kennebunkport.
A report on tho recent Greek play
was presented by Raymond Buker, '22, '
of Hampton, N. H. Mr. Buker anPURE FOODS
nounced the fact that the elub had
Can You Beat This One?
teaching scioace in Needhnm, Mass.
realized eloven dollars from their pros
C
M
' I
? 1 TcWKJXnM2' Mai" StrKt„„m
|j High School. 4-Cecelia Christenson has entatton of Iphegenia, last Friday even- „r0U' nd tho
trav waiting for something) LEWISTON'
.. returned from her trip to Denmark and ing, these proceeds to be used in giving Bob Watts, '22-Whnt are you waitOUR GRADUATES
SHOES
works with a girl's club in Pittsburgh,
a reception to the Greoks of Lewiston ing forf
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
Pennai—Sarah JoneB is teaching, and
and Auburn on the 15th of next month.
Bartlett,
'24-Don't you fellows
At a lower cost I
^mprtra^xixaxix THTHT;:- - also taking courses at Clnrk University Mr. Herbert Carroll, '23, of Cyrus, want some more soupf
1919-*Annc May J. Chappell is teach toward her M. A. degree.^-Buth A. Mass. reported on the budget for the
SHOE REPAIRING
ing in the Parker Junior High School Cummings is teaching in Oakland High rest of the year and assessed the memA. M. FOSS
CARL PENNY was a recent guest of
in Concord, N. H."/-Carolyn Tarbell is Sehool.4-Haz.el Hutchins is librarian at bers.
the Commons. We assume he is back 125 Main Htreet,
Lewiston
•:-:-:-.-:-:-:-:■

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers

n
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FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. | THE DEAD COMES
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

BACK TO LIFE

GARNET GETS ANOTHER WIN
Bates, 37—Portland A. 0., 34

l'AUE TIIRKB
BATES DEFEATS BERLIN
IN SENSATIONAL GAME

(Continued from Page One:
The Portland A. 0. Basketball Team
The fourth period was as exciting as
vet known as it should be to Bates was outclassed for the second time last
its predecessors. During the last few
Telephone 119
students generally. Any students who Thursday by the Mates five. The buy- 01
minutes of the battle the Garnet's caphave a strong interest in English lit- the big city had revenge in their eyes
tain played with a severe injury. With
WORK WELL DONE
while
waiting
for
the
referee's
whistle
eratore
can
hardly
afford
to
miss
the
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
blood streaming down his face, from a
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
flood of light that is reflected on to start the game, but in a very few
wound r
iveil by a kick from a skate,
COAL and WOOD
at
Shakespeare and the English drama minutes of play the s] tators were
the plucky leader was unwilling to quit
from a careful study of the works of swapping alibis for their team, declar138 Bates 8t.
57 Whlppls 8t.
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
the game and perhaps lose it. After the
the great masters—Aeschylus, Soph- ing that the collegians were invincible.
We solicit your patronage and
final whistle he was attended by a 1 • >• -r■ f
Office, 1800, 1801 -R
Yard, 1801-W
ocles, and Euripides."
Captain Spratt soon won the affection
assure prompt service
doctor who took several stitches before
LEWISTON, MAINE
"The Greek Department has its own of the rooters and his wonderful ability,
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
the wound could he closed, hut he was
club—the Phil Hellenic famous for its while shooting fouls, to make the ball
53 Parker Hall
well contented fur be had defeated a
work nil the campus and outside. Be- do a "shimmy" danee around the edge
team that was a worthy foe.
sides carrying on the regular meeting!, of the baskets and then provokingly
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
Wiggin. the Bates goal tender also
this club has each year its special drop through the center, earned their
starred, especially in the second half
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
events namely, the Greek play per- admiration and applause. At one stage
when he made a beautiful stop of a
formed by its members, the annual of the game he performed this singular
Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
drive that seemed a certain shot for the
240 Main Street
"symposium", and the reception to the feat lix times in as many minutes. And
net. Belmore, smith and Roberts .-ii-"
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
LEWISTON, ME. Greeks of Lewiston and Auburn. The then, Portland had to contend with dill commendable work for Hates.
Greek play of last year —Euripides' "Stonewall" Davis. Davy just placed
Bates
Berlin
" Hippolytus"— was repeated by the both feet solidly mi the floor and player
Roberts, Iw
rw Desanlniers
club at Haverhill, Mass., bringing glory after player of the opposing team
Stanley, r
r, Dupont
to the organization and attracting stu- bounded from him in all directions: and
Cognn, c
c, Fleurj
dents to Bates. This year's play, " Ihpi- the big Bates guard just mumbled to
Smith, rw
Iw, Diibey
genia Among the Taurians," may have I himself. The rest of the Garnet nggr
Cutler, cp
cp, Brown
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
the same experience. The annual re gat ion proved their merit in the way
Belmore, p
p, Vachnn
Stationery and Toilet Articles
ception to the Greeks is but one the they passed the ball and checked their
Wiggin, g
g. Beaudoin
many nays which the members of the men. For Portland, Jeff Foster at center
Score. Dates I, Berlin (I. Goals, Cutclub find to enter into helpful relations played a star gnmc.
ler. Referee, Dr. Doneet, Timer, Leelere.
with the modern sons of Hellas.1
The result at the final whistle is mis
Time, four ten minute periods.
"If yon are looking for "dead lan- leading because of the closeness of the
guages", look further. There is noth. score. At the end of the initial period
Ing dead about Greek at Bates."
the Lewiston team was in the lend with
A DOUBLE BIRTHDAY
Further comment on this department the score of 2,1 13. In the next half
Last Tuesday night Beatrice Clark
of Bates life is quite unnecessary, ex- Portland came back strong and enand Dorothy Holt enjoyed a Bohemian
cept for one point. We must remember deavored to overcome the visitor's marSupper given in honor of their birththat the credit for this remarkable gin.
dayB.
showing, which Prof. Chase has out
The referee also worked for n close
The affair was unique and original.
lined, is due largely to his own efforts score, but Rates successfully pulled
Room four of Milliken House was con
In revive Greek as a real, living Ian through in the last few minutes of
verted
into
a
Bohemian
Palace.
guage. Bates was indeed fortunate to piny.
"Krn/.y Kat Koop." Each table was
secure so able and scholarly a man to
The summary:
presided over by a black cat and lighted
Loose
Blank
bring back to us those gems of a civBates
by a candle. The guests were in Boilization which had w*aned before
Leaf
G F.G. Pts. hemian costumes.
Books,
Northern Europe was more than a
o
Ooronios, If
0
4
Entertainment was furnished by
Work
wilderness, yet whose influence has boen Kempton, rf
Ruled
2
0
4
Misses Davis, Parsons and Dearing.
felt thru all ages.
Spratt, c
to order
r> 13 25 who gave an original skit entitled
Blanks
0
0
0
"That's Where My Honey Goes." The
PHIL-HELLENIC
PRESENTS Johnson, lg
Rurrill, lg
0
0
0
plot was taken from life.
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
PLAY
Those present were, Misses Holt,
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
Davis, rB
(Continued from Page One)
Clark, Parsons, Little, Gould, Hnnseom,
Fernald, Davis and Bearing.
was saved by the quick action of his
Totals
12
13
37
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
sister, Electra, who carried him to
It is rumored on the campus that Cy
Portland A. C.
Phocio TTei-e (Vpntes was brought Up
G PC, Pts Tarbell of the class of 1024 has been
by his uncle, Strophius. Eleetra fre- Casey, If
asked to accept a position as swimming
2
0
4
quently reminded her brother of his O'Council, rf
instructor at Camp Maqua. Belgrade,
2
0
4
duty of avenging his father's death, Foster, c
next summer. Of says that we cannot
0
7
14
and this being confirmed by the oracle Bouse, lg
tell how far a frog can jump by his
r>
1
1
at Delphi, Orestes murdered Clvtem- O'Brien, lg
looks, but Captain Spratt and his has
3
3
i)
niistrs and her lover.
ketball team know that Cy has all the.
McCarthy, rg
0
1
0
This net, the slaughter of a mother Jefferson, rg
qualities in the art of natation that
0
0
0
by her son, aroused the nnger of the
would make Annette Kellermnn's swim
fillies who purBUed Orestes from place
ming resemble mere dog-paddling. We
We guarantee a minimum earning of $7.00 per day to
Totals
15
34
to
place. Finally, again at the advice
students who are willing to work eight hours a day durScore: Hates 37, Portland A. C. 34. suspect that the iee will not havo left
of the Oracle, Orestes with his friend,
ing vacation. Maximum earning unlimited.
During
Referee, O'Council. Timers, Dillon and I Lake Andrews long next spring before
Pylades, went to Tauris where they fell
vacation 1920, the following men earned as indicated—
Anderson. Time, IB minute periods. Cy will astonish us by exhibitions of
into the hands of a barbarous people
high diving and fancv strokes of every
C. A. Fuller of Cornell University, $1948.00; Mackey
whose custom it was to sacrifice all
description.
Rackow of Cornell, $1860.00; E. D. Roth of Cornell,
BOWDOIN BEATEN BY BATES
strangers. The two friends were seized
$2010.00; J. B. Trousdale of Cornell. $2255.00; R. J.
PROF. HARMS SPEAKS
ami i,11 lied to the temple bound to be
Deans of Syracuse University. $1874.00; C. H. Smith,
Hockey Team Scores Overwhelming
TO Y M. C. A.
made victims. Hut the priestess of
University of Pennsylvania, $1736.00; R. A. Lasley of
Victory
Diana was no other than Tphigenia, the
A joint meeting of the Y. M. <\ .\.
Yale University, $2400.00; Meyer Gordon of Yale Unisister of Orestes, who had
been
versity $1380.00.
Last
Saturday afternoon Captain and V. \v. i'. A. was held Wednesday
snatched away by Diana at the moment
Cutler took his men to Brunswick and evening in Chase Hall. Crete Carl] was
Mr. R. A. Lasley of Yale University, wrote us, after
when she was about to be s ilieed.
furnished the Bowdoin hockey team the leaibr ami Professor Harms the
finishing his summer's work, as follows:—"I wish to exWhen [phigenia discovered who the
with a little competition. Although the speaker of the evening. A large Hum
press my satisfaction and appreciation to the National
prisoners were she diselosed herself to rival team played hard ami gave .-ill I" i of -Indents were present though
Map Company for the opportunities they have given me
them, and the three made their escape
they had. Bates easily outskated, Ollt- the majority were Y. W. C, A. members,
during both summers of 1919 and 1920. During this last
with the statue "f the goddess, which
The subject nf Prof. Harms' talk was
passed, and OUtshot them ,-it every stage
summer my gross commission for three months was
the oracle said they must have.
"Prayer."
The flrat quality necessary
of
the
game.
The
Bowdoin
team
showed
slightly over $2400.00, and my first summer it was nearly
The parts of rphigenin and Orestes
hick of team work and individual skill. In Hie right kind of prayer, according
$1,400.00. I consider that the company has always been
as taken by Gladys Hall and Philip On the other hand Bales showed far t" Prof. Barms, is humility, in substan
square with me and their co-operation has always been
\:ISOH, were very well done.
Nome
superior coaching and obliged the tiation of this he cited the parable of
hearty and effective. I recommend this work to any
mention should be made of Lawrence
iii, Publican going
Brunswick men to play constantly a de the i"
man who wishes to crowd a year's work into three
Kimball in the role "I' King Thoas,
up to the temple to pray. His second
Pensive
game.
The
work
of
the
Gar
months in consideration of a year's pay. The experience
Clarence Forbes as Pylades, and Grace
net 'a forward line waa that of excellent point was the advantages of prayer.
gained is worth much."
George as Athena and of the r i of
lie of the annointlng of David
coordination and caused Wiggin much
When thinking of summer employment think of the
the cast for their part toward making
consternation because he craved fur .•mil pointed nut tint David knew God
National Map Company with offices as below. Write
the [phigens in Tauris one of the decompetition aronnd his position. Bow- and that' this \\:is an advantage of
for particulars, New York Office.
lightful events of the year,
doin was unable to furnish even a ghost pra v. r,
The cast is as follows:
Professor Harms made as his third
of it and never threatened the Garnet's
[phigenia, priestess of temple
point action enines only l»v prayer, He
seriously,
Gladys Hall
Home Office—Murphy Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Cutler was the individual star of tin spoke "f one of bis former professors,
Orestes, her brother
Philip \nsoii
Eastern Department, 119-121 Nassau St., New York,
game.
Eddie Roberts at left wing again Lady Banford, "the most beloved
Pylades, friend of Orestes
woman in Minnesota" who had found
N. Y.
showed
his old time fight nnd proved
Clarence Forbes
that
net inn same only through prayer.
King Thoas
Lawrence Kimball his value to the team by his excellent D
Delusion Professor Harms pointed
work. Stanley, Cogan, nnd Smith teamed
Athena
Grace George
up well in offensive plays, and Belmore out some of the blessings of prayer. It
Herdsman
Carl Purinton
brings rest, faith in men, power nnd
Messenger
Herbert Carroll broke up what few attacks the Bow- strength.
doin
team
attempted.
Leader of Chorus
Ruth Collmra
Summary:
College Proverbs.
Attendants, soldiers, and chorus.
Many co-eds believe in making headAT YOUR SERVICE
Bates
Bowdoin
way while the moon shines.
HCHRAFFT'S - APOLLO
OUTING CARNIVAL COMING
Smith, rw
rw, Putnam, Holmes
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S
Even if brevity is the soul of wit,
lw, Whitman
A meeting of the Bates Outing Club Roberts, If
there's nothing funny about college
Cogan,
o
e,
Bellivenu
was held last Friday noon to discuss
chapel service.
cp, Stonemetz, Wilson
plans for the coming carnival. It is Stanley, cp
To play poker is human; to win,
p, A. Morrell
planned to hold the Carnival on Feb- Belmore, p
divine.
Cutler, r
r, Daviai.
ruary the 26th for one day only.
Tourist (gazing at volcano): "Looks
gj Handy, Miguel
Aurie Johnson was elected Publicity Wiggin, g
Manager for the Carnival and from
Goals: Bates, Cutler 2, Stanley, Co- like hell, doesn 't itt"
Native: "How those Americans have
now on everything possible will be done gan. Referee, Curry. Time three 12traveled!"
to make it the best ever.
minute periods.
OOI. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

(Continued from Page One)

OVER INAUBURISr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

STUDENTS

INCLUDING FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

NATIONAL MAP COMPANY

Alden's College St. Store
CANDIES

Correct Clothing
Furnishings
Special Discounts onand
to Bates Students HASKELL &HOPKINS

—Harvard Lampoon.

•
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"lietter floods for Less Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE

STORE

Lcwitlon's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Sm

r.VF.^!"

■ t the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS A
Also,

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

OR ANT & CO.
51 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY FEED FACETIOUSLY
Moose, Merriment, and Music Make Up
Round Table Banquet

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

Tin' lini£ delayed mooae banquet to
tin1 Bates limiting Club took place Fri
day evening, January 21st, with the
ladiee <>f the Batea Needle club as tin*
saea. ii will be remembered that
this moose was captured by the Hunt
iug club 111> in tin1 wilds of Maine
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Near tin bridge
Tel. 2264-M
After much difficulty in appointing a
Mail orders prepaid
suitable date, Friday evening was final*
ly decided upon and the banquet was
CAI.T. AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
given '" Chaae Ibilbon that night.
FOGG & MILLER
Blank
Booka, Stationery ami Periodicals
Like the Norsemen of obi in their
95 ELM ST.
banquet halls, the Rates banqueters
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
When in need of
gathered about tie' table and devoured
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
the mooae meat ravenously (although
and Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
they might have been more ravenous
Opposite Post omco
had they not been dining on moose
LEWISTON
meat for the whole month preceding),
GLOBE LAUNDRY
after which they pushed back their MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
Janus 1*. Murphy Estate
chairs from the banquet table and enOpp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
joyed the songs of their bards, who
QUALITY
QUALITY
LEWISTON, ME.
told vividly and more or less accurately 6 BATES ST.,
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
of the hazards and triumphs of the
hunt.
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, F. II. llamlen, "21.
Mr-. Leonard, us chairman of the
Patronize
committee in charge of the banquet.
Established
61 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
introduced Mr. Elwin K. Jordan ot
OSGOOD'S
Alfred. Maine, as toaatmaater, Dr. II
Chase Hall
If. Purinton was the firat speaker and
lb inks Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
gave a discreet statement of his own
Cut Glass and Silverware
Jewelry, Banners, Pen-

hunting experiences and complimented

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

A'KKftw-

HARRY L PLUMMER

OLLAR-

Photo
attdi

Art Studio
1M4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINB

SHIMMY?
Nope,

nants, All Student SupComplete line of
the mighty hunters upon their prowess.
plies.
IVORY PY-H \ LIN
Mr. Jordan then announced that to
Fruit, Candy, Soda and lee Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
procure speakers it had been necessary
Your
Store
to confer degrees "n them. So he called
BARBERS
BUST QUALITY G0OD8
upon Dr. Mritaii, whose degree waa
MODERATE
PRICES
FAHEY
& DeCOSTER
K.K.K. Konductor
of
the
Kamp
FIRST CLASS BARBERS
Kuartet, Dr. Cray, the Doctor of Cos I'roilis used for Chaae Jlit 11 Administration
niopolitan Enunciation, next spoke on
Wo employ only lirst class help
Mankind, as divided into two classes,
Five Chair Shop
COMPLIMENTS
the hunters ami the hunted. The next
33 Ash Street
Lewiston, Mains
..OF..
number was a ballad entitled "The
Little Old Moose." rendered by the
Camp Quartet, composed of Mr. Finnic.
Dr. link ford. Dr. Britnn. and Mr. Jordan.
Next Dr. Bickford, the Master Moose
Hunter. Bpoke on " TTow T Got Mj
Mooae." Professor Pomeroy, as President of the club, spoke of its history.
Probably tie- most popular bard of the
evening was Mr. Finnic, whose epic
poem was exceedingly humorous, :il
though there was some doubt as to the
meter used. The last speaker was Dr.
McDonald, who spoke on "Hunting as
n By Product of Education."
The committee in charge of the hani|iiet was Mrs. \. N. Leonard. Mrs. C.
T. Gray, Mrs. F. F. Pomeroy, Mrs. fi.
M. Chaae, Mrs. c. i:. Bamsdell and
Mrs. William II. Hartshorn.

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

290 Main Street,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone UBS W
FLAGG

& PLUMMER
STUDIO

Special Hates to College Students

Opposite Empire Theatre
139 Main Street LEWISTON

'tuftntt
Why not do the same and be happy?
$2.50 starts the machinery.

STILL MAKING
THOSE FAMOUS

MILK SHAKES ANO VELVETS
"THE

QUALITY
SHOP"
143 College Street

Tel. 181 7-W

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPU8

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest F.ast of Boston
G. W. Crnigie, Manager
Emma I". Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building;
PORTLAND,
MAINE

why go downtown whan you
i .in gel Bangs Trimmed and
Holi Cut at

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Chase Hall

WHAT IS WHEN
DIAMONDS

He's just tickled that he subscribed
to the new

Commence now by purchasing a mem
ory and fellowship book

GIRLS—ATTENTION

DORA CLARK TASH

I'd. 228

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

Jewelers and Optometrists

WATCHES

:!-:•_'..'_':.';.'_':.'_'.L'_' ^'^'I'l'l'-'i'i'l'. '-'-'-i><J-

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

Priday, -Ian. L'H
Round Table
Basketball at city Hall. s.nn, with
Huston College.
Freshman vs.
Wrsthronh Seminary, preliminary
game.
Saturday, .'an. 29
Hockey, P. 0. O.J on the rink at 3.fit).
Bnkuklios Social at Rand, all the college.
Monday, Jan. 31
Dr. Foster at chapel.
I ture by Chas. H. Boole (at An
bum W. I,. V.)
Tuesday. Feb. 1
Hr. Foster at chapel
Hockey, Seniors vs. Juniors
Wednesday, Feb. 2
Dr. Foster at Chapel.

Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
Sl'J'C'IAI
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

PARTICULAR SHOES

Tho Student Council at Simpson College, Iowa, has adopted the Honor System. Simmons College, Texas, is another institution where the same system has been adopted. In the latter
school, the vote was 448 to 40.

FOR COLLEGE MfcN AND WOMEN
AT REDUCED PRICES
A'K

IOK eol.l.K.iii;

Ills,'HUNT

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

see P. K.

PASQUALK,

'21

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

WRIGHT & DITSON
Athletic House

«W

Thursday, Feb. 3
Hockey. Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
Basketball at City Hall: B. T. State
Friday, Feb. 4
Hockey. Berlin, on the rink.
Stanton Club
Saturday, Feb. 5
H. A. A. Tndoor Meet at Boston.
"Movies" at Chase nail.
February 9--Midyears begin.
February 1." Phil Hellenic reception to
local Greeks.
February 17—Second semester begins.
February 18—George Colby Chase Lecturer, Dr. Roselli.
February 22—Fnkuklios Reception
March 23, 4.30 p.m. to April 7, 7.40 a.m.
Easter Recess.

Lewiston, Me.

BASKET BALLS
JERSEYS
SHOES
PADS
STOCKINGS
TIOHTS
GYMNASIUM APPAREL
''The Wright & Ditson trade
mark guarantees thl highest
quality In athletic goods"

344 Washington Street, Boston

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
POLO SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
MEN'S ANO BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES
MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop.

